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! Middlebury Will Face 

Yale in Final Debate at 

Mead Chapel on Friday 

No. 26 

Five Men 
Undergrad 

Nominees 
Eriksson,- Leggett, Lew in 

Jaques and Onion to 
Hun for Head 

TUESDAY WILL BE 
DAY OF ELECTIONS 

Last night the nominating committee 
of the Undergraduate association sel¬ 
ected five men from the class of 1940 
as nominees for president of the as¬ 
sociation. 

This committee, composed of one sen¬ 
ior representative from each fraternity 
and the neutral body, chose Paul S. 
Eriksson, Arthur P. Jaques, Glenn H. 
Leggett, George F. Lewin, and William 
A. Onion, 

Nominations for the officers of the 
various classes were not made at this 
time, according to John M. Kirk, presi¬ 
dent of the Undergraduate associations. 
It was expected that these selections 
would be made by Thursday or Friday 
of this week. 

The general elections for undergradu¬ 
ate president and class officers are to be 
held Tuesday, May 9, in Mead chapel. 
Ballots will be distributed at chapel 
time to members of the men's college. 
From 6:30 to 8:30 that evening, the 
marked ballots may be left in the chap¬ 
el. Voting will be preferential and each 
ballot must be completely marked. El¬ 
ection is by majority vote and all votes 
must be cast hi person. 

Governor George Aiken 
To Speak Here Tuesday 

Governor George D. Aiken will speak 
Tuesday night at a meeting of the 
Women's Forum. He will discuss flood 
control in relation to towns and states. 

The governor will be entertained at 
a special table for dinner in Forest 
East Tuesday evening. At seven, he is 
slated to give his speech, which will 
take place in Forest recreation room. 
This talk, however, will be open to 
members of the women’s college only. 

Specifically, Governor Aiken’s sched¬ 
uled speech will deal with the flood 
problem, not in a legislative or tech¬ 
nical sense, but as it affects communi¬ 
ties and states. ' 

MEMBERS OF SKYLINE 
VISIT I. 0. C. A. MEETING 

HELD AT BEACH BOND 

The Middlebury Mountain club was 
awarded further recognition in the 
outdoor field when it was elected to 
the Executive secretaryship of the In¬ 
tercollegiate Outing Club association 
last weekend. Some 125 delegates at¬ 
tended the two day spring conference 
which was held at Beach Pond. R. I. 

Robert C. Anderson '40, newly elect¬ 
ed president of the Mountain club will 
probably be in charge of this "grand- 
daddy'' of outing associations which has 
a membership of 33 eastern colleges. 
A proposed board of five Skyline mem¬ 
bers will aid Anderson in the policy 
forming and supervisory duties of the 
new- Secretaryship. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Anderson Elected 
Mt. Club President 

Armstrong and Packard to 
He Co-chairmen of 1910 
Winter Carnival Events 

Dan B. Armstrong '41 and Ruth H. 
Packard '41 were elected co-chairmen 
of the 1940 Winter Carnival at last 
Wednesday's Skyline elections held at 
Warner Hemicycle. Robert C. Ander¬ 
son '40 was elected president at the 
meeting which featured the establish¬ 
ment of a new Winter Carnival board 
of seven which will aid the co-chairmen 
in administering the annual Winter 
Carnival, 

Other members of the governing 
board elected then include: James A. 
Cornwall '40, chairmen of trips trails, 
cabins; Stanley Saunders '40 and Alice 
Hastings ’41, co-chairmen of member¬ 
ship and equipment. Helen L. West ’41 
was elected to the commissary, Lois Gil¬ 
lette '40 was made the new recorder, 
and John H. Malcolm '41 treasurer. 

The new board will be composed of 
Anderson, Armstrong and Miss Pack¬ 
ard, Malcolm, Miss Gillette and the 
last year Winter Carnival co-chairmen 
Porter H, Evans '40 and Jean M. Swee¬ 
ney '40. "The purpose of this new 
board is to divide the responsibility 
and work yet give the board the ex¬ 
perience of last year's chairmen,” said 
Anderson, Monday. 

The new Mountain club head out¬ 
lined a vigorous policy of expansion 
for the organization. Plans are being 

(Continued on page 6) 

Junior Prom Plans Completed As 
Panthers Chosen For Tea Dance 

The decorations for the Junior Prom 
have been disclosed by prom chairman 
Arthur F. Jaques while the chaperones 
for the biggest event of the annual 
spring holiday were announced at the 
same time. As has been the custom for 
the past few years, the Black Panthers 
will play for the tea dance. 

Using as their inspiration a terrace 
garden, the members of the prom dec¬ 
oration committee have set up plans for 
the most elaborate formal decorations 
tried in the past few years. The entire 
gymnasium will be transformed into 
a terrace garden with the orchestra j 
being enclosed in a picket fenced area! 
on the stage. 

Colorful decorations are nlso sched¬ 
uled for the chaperones' corner which 
will be transformed Into a rose arbor.! 
The walls of the gym will be covered j 
with spring flowers on a green back- j 
around while the celling will be re¬ 
placed by a false one of crepe through j 
which stars will shine. Trick lighting 
above the false ceiling will give the de- j 
sired effect. 

Les Brown and his Duke Blue Devils 
will play for the prom this year, During 
’he past few years the Brown outfit i 
has been rising steadily until It has 
reached the level of a prominent name 
band. Currently they are in about the 
ume position as regards national pop-! 

ularity as Artie Shaw was when he and 
his band appeared here last Junior; 
Week. 

For chaperones the following have 
been asked and have accepted: Presi¬ 
dent and Mrs. Paul D. Moody, Dean 
and Mrs. John H. Patterson. Dean El¬ 
eanor S. Ross, Professor A. M. Brown, 
and Professor and Mrs. Ennis B. Wo¬ 
mack. Admission to the prom alone 
will be four dollars a couple although 
the event is included on the special 
combination tickets. As usual the for¬ 
mal will be held In McCullough gym¬ 
nasium and will last from nine in the 
evening until two in the morning. 

The selection of the Black Panthers 
to play for the tea dance was announced 
by committee chairman Donald T. 
Spore. For several years now the Pan¬ 
thers have been hired for this event I 
which will be held on Friday after- j 
noon of Junior Week at the Inn. The 
band will present its revamped lineup 
of only five pieces which has been very 
satisfactorily received by the patrons 
of the Bardwell hotel in Rutland where 
the outfit is playing Saturday nights. 

In the line of new innovations for 
the 1940 Junior week is the lottery' which 
is being run by the publicity committee. 
Two blanket tickets, regularly selling 
at five dollars apiece, will be raffled 
off, one on each campus. The price of 
chances on the tickets is ten cents. The 

drawing will take place Friday 

night and the names of the two whi¬ 

ners will be announced in chapel Sat¬ 

urday. 

Casting In Play 
During Junior 

Week Finished 
j Casting for "Maria Marten, or the 
Murder In the Red Barn," which will be 

( the annual Junior Week play was an- 
' nounced this week by Prof. V. Spencer 
Goodreds. The performances will be at 
8:15 Tuesday and Wednesday in the 
Playhouse, 

I The cast is as follows: 
William Corder-Philip C. Wright '40 
Mr. Marten_Arthur M. Jamieson ’40 
Ishmael Lee_Senatro D. LaBella ’40 

j Pharos Lee_Warren Rohrer Jr. '39 
! Tim Bobbin_Talbot F. Hamlin '40 
Maria Marten_E. Barbara Lown '41 
Dame Marten .-Barbara Livingston'40 
Ann__.Ruth E. Thompson '40 
Corder’s Servant ..Edward J. Drew '40 

| Betty Riexinger '39 and Norma E. 
Parsons '39 will be in charge of cos- 

I turning, and Dorothy E. Whig '39 will 
handle properties. Rohrer will act as 
electrician, and make-up Is in the 

•hands of members of the advanced class 
in play production 

I The production is a revival of an early 
melodrama, and entr’acte numbers by 
members of the cast are planned to 
help preserve the spirit of the old play. 

Adapted from an old English story, 
the play has no definite or authentic 
author, 

Admission will be by season ticket. 
General admission is fifty cents. 

Pearl Berman Will 
Be Concert Soloist 

Young- Violinist To Appear 
With College Orchestra 
In Program Tomorrow 

Pearl Berman, 15 year old violinist of 
New York, will appear as soloist with 
the Middlebury college orchestra in Its 
final concert of the year tomorrow eve¬ 
ning, in chapel. 

Miss Berman will be heard in Moz¬ 
art's A Major Concerto, the most fre¬ 
quently played of the seven works in 
this form by Mozart. In addition, the 
soloist will play the famous Vitali 
Chaconne and Sarasate’s "Gypsy Airs" 
accompanied by piano. 

Besides the Mozart Concerto, the or¬ 
chestra will be heard hi two works of 
especial interest of early composers. 

The other orchestral offering will be 
played by the string section. This will 
be the Concerto Grosso in D minor by 
Vivaldi in which the soloists will be 
Mr. Edwin Sherard and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Frantz, violinists, and J. Andrew Un- 
ratli '41, cellist. 

The concert will be given in the chap¬ 
el, and will begin at 8:15 P. M. Admis¬ 
sion is free to all students, 

Student Union Approves 
Changes in Constitution 

Last night Student union voted the 
suggested changes in the constitution 
to become effective. 

Following are the changes Institut¬ 
ed in the women's student government: 
In election of officers the nominating 
committee should consist of the presi¬ 
dents of W. A. A., Mortar Board, Pan- 
hellenic council, Chief Justice, women's 
editor of CAMPUS and presidents of' 

j four classes. 
I Seniors shall have four eleven o'¬ 
clock permissions per semester in addi- 

j tlon to the Thursday night permis-1 
sions. Motoring permissions to women 
shall be at the discretion of parents and 
filed in written form at the dean's of¬ 
fice. 

Dancing with men is permitted in 
recreation rooms except when it inter¬ 
feres with quiet hours or on Saturday 
nights when there is a college dance. 

Smoking shall not be permitted on 
campus, interpreted to include walking, 
at athletic contests, and outside of all 
college buildings and dormitories. 

Men may be entertained in the rec- I 
reatlon rooms every afternoon and eve- | 
ning within the hours prescribed by 
Student union unless these rooms are j 
reserved for special meetings. 

New Constitution Ratified 
By Men’s College, 335-44 

KALEII) HEADS TO 
HOLD ELECTIONS 

Elections for positions on next 
year’s Kaleidoscope will be held on 
Tuesday. Over the weekend, those 
trying out for these posts will take 
their examinations, according to 
James R. Akers '40, editor-in-chief of 
the 1940 edition of the college year¬ 
book. 

Positions for which elections will 
be held Include those of editor-in- 

j chief, associate editor, business 
! manager, associate business-mana- 
' ger, class editors, photography ed¬ 

itor, and advertising editor. 
Akers announces that the 1940 

Kaleidoscope will be ready for gen¬ 
eral distribution a few days after 
Junior Week._ 

J Eight Acts Planned 
For Variety Show 

Solo Dance by Heldman and 
DeVeer, Skit by Faculty 

1 To Be Program Features 

i Eight skits have already been ac- 
‘ cepted by the Junior week variety show 
committee and will be presented on 
Friday evening in the gymnasium. Four 
other acts are under consideration of the 
committee which is headed by Robert 
F. Schragle and Page R, Grosenbaugh. 

Three freshmen, Roger W. Howard, 
Phillip W. Lees and William F. Youngs, 
will present "Swing" In the guise of a 
three-piece band, while a singing act 
will be put on by Lois P. Whittier '40, 
Margaret A. Heald ’40 and Ruth E. 
Thompson '40 accompanied on the pi¬ 
ano by Anne Mears '39, 

"A Study in Brown" is a dance 
routine which will be given by Doris E. 
Keffer '40 and Betsey B. White '40. 
Ralph Petrizzi '39 will sing accompan- 

(Continued on page 2) 

Men Debaters To 
Face Yale Friday 

— 

Last Debate on Question of 
U. S. Foreign Policy Will 
Feature Oxford System 

On Friday a debate with Yale univ¬ 
ersity will take place In Mead chapel 
at 8:00 p. m. 

The Middlebury debating team will 
be made up of Phillips Palmer '39. J. 
Halford Gordon '40 and Glenn H. Leg¬ 
gett '40. They will take the affirmative 
side of the question, “Resolved: that the 

I U. S, should orient Its foreign policy In 
vigorous opposition to the fascist pow¬ 
ers." 

The Oxford system will be used in this 
debate. Under this system, all the 
speakers will have twelve minute speech¬ 
es except the first affirmative speaker, 
who will have a ten minute opening 
speech and a five minute rebuttal, and 
the last negative speaker, who will have 
a fifteen minute speech. 

The decision will be made by three 
judges, and there will be a short period 
for questioning by the audience at the 
close of the debate. 

The Yale debate is to be the closing 
debate of the year for Middlebury, and 
this will be the first time that a Yale 
debating team has ever come to Mid¬ 
dlebury. 

In a debate last Wednesday, April 26, 
at Williams, a Middlebury debating 
team of Palmer, Norman C. Smith '39, 
and Leggett, lost by a judges’ decision. 

Middlebury upheld the affirmative i 
side of the question, "Resolved: that the 
U. S. should cease to use government 
funds for the purpose of stimulating j 
business.” 

Middlebury debating teams have won! 
five debates and lost five thus far this 
year, in one of the best schedules ever 
attempted, and which included Am¬ 
herst, Bucknell, Dartmouth, Harvard, 
M. I, T., Princeton and Yale. 

Open Discussions Held On 
Monday Evening In 

Mead Chapel 

WOMEN APPROVE 
MOVE LAST NIGHT 

By a vote of 335 to 44 the men's col- 
lege passed the proposed new constitu¬ 
tion In chapel Tuesday morning. The 
women's Student union also passed the 
constitution unamiously at its meeting 
last night. A simple majority was nec¬ 
essary In the case of the women, but a 
two-thirds vote was needed from the 
men. The Student Life committee has 
yet to formally pass the new consti¬ 
tution. 

The new constitution was read for 
the first time in chapel last Saturday, 
and open discussion on it was held Mon¬ 
day evening in chapel following the 
various fraternity meetings. At this 
time the document was read for the 
second time with the necessary third 
reading being given before the entire 

J men’s student bodyjoefore the vote yes¬ 
terday. 

More than fifty men attended 
the Monday night discussion and quiz¬ 
zed Edward E. Palmer '39 and William 
A. Onion, co-authors of the new 
constitution. 

A few slight changes were made in 
| the constitution between the first and 
second readings, the most prominent 
being the omission of Article 2, Section 
4 concerning the Student Life commit¬ 
tee and the addition of a clause to the 
preamble. In Article 6, Section 1 the 
words, "and Athletic Council,” have 

j been deleted. 
I Robert C. Anderson '40 opened the 
discussion by asking if the student 
council had accepted the new consti¬ 
tution since Article 5, Section 1 de¬ 
mands that It be passed by this body. 
Onion replied that It had been accept¬ 
ed unanimously by the student council, 
by the Student Life committee unoffi¬ 
cially and by Dean Ross, Dean Patter¬ 
son, and Doctor Ennis B. Womack sep¬ 
arately. 

) Feeling that the assembly might try 
to seize the complete control of the 
student government by impeaching the 

! president, Herbert G. Schoepke '40 ask- 
led if some provision could not be made 
j so that the president could only be im- 
! peached by the vote of the entire men’s 
J student body. Both Onion and Palmer 
i pointed out the lack of probability of 
such a situation arising and also that 

) the assembly was directly responsible 
to the student body through the medi¬ 
um of Impeachment of themselves. 

Paul B. Ranslow '39 and John S. Ly- 
(Contlnued on page 6) 

ENGLISH CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS, MEMBERS; 
MISS MOODY TO SPEAK 

Jeannette C, Martin '40 was elected 
president of the English club for the 
coming year at a meeting held last 
week. Other officers chosen to serve 
with Miss Martin are Frances E. Corn¬ 
wall '40 as vice-president and Barbara 
M. Grow '41 as secretary. 

At the same meeting members for 
the ensuing year were also selected. The 
following were chosen from a list of 
thirty-two who made applications for 
membership: 

Class of 1940: George F. Lewin, Her¬ 
bert G. Schoepke, Dorothy E. Gates, 
Phyllis K. Hubbard, Margaret J. Kid¬ 
man, and Esther L. Korn. 

Class of 1941; Malcolm Freiberg, Nor¬ 
man E. Hatfield, Miss Grow, Irene Eg¬ 
bert and Elizabeth F. Wolfington. 

Applications will also be received dur¬ 
ing the coming fall, at which time an¬ 
other election will take place, it has 
been announced. 

Tonight the English club meets at 
eight in the Abernethy library to hear 
Miss Charlotte Moody speak. Her talk 
will deal with the differences in ama¬ 
teur and professional writing in maga¬ 
zines and books. This meeting is for 
English club members only. 
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STUDENTS PASS CONSTITUTION 

If the vote of the men yesterday in chapel and the vote of 

the women last night can be taken as true indicators, the student 

body of the college would seem to be heartily in favor of the new 
constitution for men’s student government. The plan has yet to 

receive the final endorsement of the Student Life committee to 

become effetive, but the tentative support given it by that body 
already leaves little doubt as to the outcome of the final vote. 

The overwhelming support for the proposal shown by the 

men’s vote is a little deceiving, however. It might be possible to 
interpret the tum-out at Monday night’s discussion at which a 

“small, but appreciative audience was present”—as another in¬ 
dication of complete unanimity of student opinion, but it would 

be stretching the facts to do so. It seems fairly clear that the at¬ 
titude of mind of a large number of the students is one of passive 
acquiescence, rather than whole-hearted support. 

No serious opposition to the plan developed at the discussion. 
Most of the questions by the students called for an interpretation 

by Messrs. Onion and Palmer of the probable cofirse of Assembly, 

action when the constitution goes into effect. Whatever slight 

opposition did develop on specific points, with one exception, died 
an early death because the questioner in each case received no sup¬ 
port from the rest of those present. 

One island of serious possible opposition was successfully pass¬ 
ed when the president of the Mountain club pledged the support of 
his organization. He did this after a tentative question concerning 

the scope of Assembly control over “all student clubs, societies, 

and other student organizations and activities.” Here again it was 
an interpretation of the probable course of Assembly action which 
answered his question. 

It is questionable whether or not the discussion revealed 
what was. potentially the most formidable basis for student op¬ 
position. Comment around campus after the first reading showed 

that a great many students saw little use in putting in a new sys¬ 

tem which puts no more actual power in student hands than was 
there before. It was a negative attitude and hard to combat. The 

failure of opposition to be transformed into negative votes is no 
reason for doubting the reality of its existence. 

The unanimous support given the constitution by the women’s 
Student union is significant in view of the fact that the govern¬ 
ment under which they operate is so much more progressive than 
the old system now in force on the men’s campus is. It would seem 

to indicate that their success with the degree of self-government 

which they possess makes them optimistic about the possibilities 
of a similar plan for the men. 

The most important fact arising out of the whole passage of 
the constitution b\ the students was revealed in Mr. Palmer’s 
concluding remarks at the discussion Monday night. He warned 

those present not to expect a revolution in undergraduate affairs. 
He pointed out that the new plan merely improves the machinery' 
for putting into effect those powers which were already possessed 1 
but not used by the Student council and the Undergraduate as-' 
sociation. _^ p p \ 

College Calendar 
Wednesday 

3:30 p. m. Baseball, St. Lawrence, 
hero 
Thursday 

3:30 p. m. Baseball. Lowell Tex¬ 
tile Institute, here 

8:15 p. m. Orchestra concert, Mead 
chapel, Pearl Berman 
soloist 

Friday 
3:40 p. m. Room drawing for fresh¬ 

men men, Dean's office 
8:00 p. m. Debate, Yale. Mead 

chapel 
Saturday 

2:00 p. m. Track, Boston Universi¬ 
ty, hero 
Baseball, University of 
Vermont, there 

5:30 p. nr. Delta Kappa Epsilon 
formal, Delta Kappa 
Epsilon lrouso 

5:30 p. m. Delta Upsilon formal, 
Delta Upsilon house 

7:30 p. m. Beta Kappa formal. Ma¬ 
sonic hall 

7:30 p. m. Kappa Delta Rho form¬ 
al, Middlebury Inn 

8:00 p. m. Chi Psl formal, Chi Psi 
lodge 
Sunday 

2:30 p. m. Muslcale, Chateau 
5:30 p. m. Chapel service. President 

Lewis of Lafayette Col¬ 
lege 

8:00 p. m. Petrizzi musicale. Mead 
chapel 

Monday 
3:35 p. m. Social committee meet¬ 

ing, Forest Recreation 
hall 

Tuesday 
7:00 p. m. Women's forum, Gover¬ 

nor Aiken, speaker, For¬ 
est Recreation hall 

8:15 p. m. "Murder in the Old Red 
Barn”, Playhouse 

-0 

NOTICES 
Mr. M. L. Frederick, representative of I 

the General Electric Company, will be 
at Middlebury, Monday, May 8. to talk! 
to those interested in the Business j 

Training Program of the G. E. Com¬ 
pany. 
Merrill Prize Speaking: The Merrill 
P. S. has been postponed from last night. 
It will be held May 16. 

Petrizzi ’39 To Present 
Musicale Sunday Night 

Ralph Petrizzi '39 will present a 
musicale in Mead chapel Sunday at 8 
o'clock. He will be accompanied by 
James C. Smith '40. 

The program will consist of the fol¬ 
lowing numbers: "M'Appari" (Martha), 
Flotow; “Still wie die Nacht," Bohm; 
"The Two Grenadiers," Schumann. 

"Brindizi" (Drinking Song from La 
Traviata), Verdi: “Che Gelida Manina" 
(Your Tiny Hand Is Frozen) from "La 
Boheme,” Puccini. 

"Beauty’s Eyes,” Tosti: "Before the 
Dawn, “Chadwick; “A Spirit Flower," 
Campbell-Tipton; "Cujus Animan" 
(Lord, Vouchsafe Thy Loving Kindness) 
from "Stabat Mater," Rossini. 

“Rimpianto" (Serenade), Toselli; 
“ Mon e Ver," Mattel: "Torna a Sur- 
riento,” De Curtis: “O Paradis Sortl 
de l'Onde" from "l'Afrlcaine,” Meyer¬ 
beer. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

To the Editor of the CAMPUS: 
Although Middlebury is considered a 

conservative college, its curriculum ism 
reality progressive. Middlebury has 
shown a tendency to advance in the 
majority of its departments, but the 
field of fine and applied arts has been 
more or less neglected. Should such 
an improtant field as this be over¬ 
looked in a liberal arts college? 

The purpose of this letter is to dem¬ 
onstrate the value of an enlargement 
of the fine arts department and the 
introduction of applied art. 

Literature, science, and music are in¬ 
cluded in a liberal education In Mid¬ 
dlebury. Literature consists of the 
study of words and their combinations 
along with practice by students in us¬ 
ing words. Science, as the study of na¬ 
tural phenomena, is combined with 
practical demonstration in laboratory 
work. Music discusses combinations 
of sound accompanied by practical ex¬ 
hibition and expression. 

The foundation of a study of art has 
been built, but has not been increased 
sufficiently to present a balanced cur¬ 
riculum to the students. 

Certain liberal arts colleges have 
eighteen, twenty and thirty courses in 
fine arts. These colleges are slightly 
larger than Middlebury. However, this 
fact should not effect thoroughness of 
study. The truth Is that these colleges 
recognize the valuable place which art 
holds In the cultural developement of 
the mind of the college student. While 

each course offered at Middlebury is 
inclusive in itself, as a whole the de¬ 
partment consists only of Roman. 
Greek, and Modern art. As many of the 
students major in a language, a cor¬ 
relative course In history of the art of 
the people speaking the language 
would be highly beneficial. 

In looking at the situation from the 
practical side it seems to me that a 
course in applied art would correlate 
with almost every course in college. A 
course In color and design would cer¬ 
tainly be valuable associated with in¬ 
terior decorating. 

The practical side of drama includes 
costumes, scenery, lighting, and make¬ 
up. A better appreciation and more 
knowledge In the field of art would fa¬ 
cilitate and benefit work in this line 
immeasurably. 

Let us take the Saxonian as another 
factor which would be aided by study 
of creative art. Three or four students 
contribute illustrations for this maga¬ 
zine. Possibilities of a magazine more 
representative of Middlebury students 
would be increased if students were 
taught elements of good design and 
composition. 

Some students have talent and crea¬ 
tive ability in the field of applied art. 
Since students in literature, in music, 
and in science are given the opportun¬ 
ity and encouragement to use what 
they learn, should not students in fine 
art be given the same opportunity? 

BARBARA WETZEL 41 

Alumni Notes 

Harold D. Leach, '10, is vice-presi¬ 
dent and treasurer of the George B. 
Graff Company, 54 Washburn Ave., 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Albert E. Smith, x-’34 is a supervisor 
of recreation at a work experience 
school in Quoddy Village. Me. 

Frederick J. Sherman, x-’31 Ad¬ 
dress: United Artists Building co Am¬ 
erican Mutual Liability Insurance Co., 
Detroit, Mich. 

Stanton L. Catlin, x-'37 Address: Val¬ 
ley Road. New' Canaan, Conn. 

Dr. Arthur H. Bulbulian, ’25, recent¬ 
ly was a member of a party which 
made an 1150-mile sub-stratosphere 
flight from Minneapolis, Minn., to 
Boston. Dr. Bulbulian wore an oxygen 
mask which he in collaboration with 
two other doctors from the Mayo 
Foundation had perfected for sub-stra¬ 
tosphere flying. 

Charles C. Arnold, Jr., ’28. is a re¬ 
search chemist with the Lilly Com¬ 
pany, High Point. North Carolina. 
Home address: E-3-B, Emerywood Court 
Apts., High Point, N. C. 

Michael G. Carboy', ’25, has been ad¬ 
mitted to partnership in the firm of 
Webster, Horne and Blanchard, certi¬ 
fied public accountants, with offices 
at 50 Broadway, New York and 15 Lew¬ 
is Street. Hartford. 

Donald H. Penn ’28, Address': 67 
Glenridge Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J. 

Francis E. Clonan, ’37 Address: 91 
East 18th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Apt. 3D 

The engagement of Clara Park. ’26 to j 

Mr. Orrin S. Burnside of Philadelphia 
has been announced. 

Mrs. Florence Duncan Weld, ’06. has 
been appointed director of Camp Ho- 
chelaga on Lake Champlain. 

Plans For Senior 
Week Progressing 

Completion of Programs for 
Graduation to He May 15; 
Orders Are Being Given 

The Senior Week publicity commit¬ 
tee has received order blanks for in¬ 
vitations and programs. Samples were 
expected to arrive early this week, and 
members of the committee will solicit 
orders as soon as the samples are here 
It Is imperative that all seniors co¬ 
operate, as the announcements and 
invitations should be out by May 15. 

As in the past, each senior will re¬ 
ceive two tickets to the commencement 
exercises, with the possibility that 
more will be available. 

There will be added significance in 
the tree planting during Senior Week 
this year. The tree chosen is a graft¬ 
ing from the Washington elm in Cam¬ 
bridge, Massachusetts. As this year 
marks the 150th anniversary of the 
inauguration of George Washington, 
the tree planting will commemorate 
the event. 

The class poem has been completed 
and will appear in the commence¬ 
ment booklet. It was written by Brooks 
A. Jenkins. Copies of the booklet will 
be available to seniors and underclass¬ 
men at ninety cents per copy'. 

PLEDGES 
Chi Psi 

1942 
William D. Green, Jr. 
Charles S. Jones, Jr. 
Harold F. Mathews 

Delta Upsilon 

1942 
William L, Hennefrund 
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Zealous friends of McCullough gym¬ 
nasium's "Red" Kelly are rallying stu¬ 
dent support behind his entry in the 
current Baby Derby, sponsored down¬ 
town by the Middlebury Register. Stu¬ 
dents who buy in the local stores are 
asked to cooperate by requesting Baby 
Derby coupons with every purchase. 

The new walk which Is being put in 
from the campus entrance to Old Chap¬ 
el brings to mind the annual spring 
controversy which rages between the 
department of grounds and buildings 
and the students over what constitutes 
a proper place to walk. 

The lawn in front of Chapel and 
Hepburn bears the scars of many years 
of this kind of warfare. This year the 
damage in that particular location 
seems less than usual. 

The lawn in front of the library has 
not been so fortunate. Students passing 
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between the library and the fraternity 
houses have built for themselves an 
unattractive but serviceable path ar¬ 
ound the Abernethy wing. Fences fail. 

With the sidewalk-making appara¬ 
tus so near at hand now it would seem 
to be a good idea for the grounds de¬ 
partment to extend the walk which al¬ 
ready runs past the reading room to 
the library steps. It’s the will of the 
people. 

Pin-dropping season has been very 
slow in getting under way. For that 
reason those few hardy souls who have 
ventured recently have become subject¬ 
ed to an over-dose of the riding which 
is the Inevitable outcome of such ac¬ 
tion. The choice of a bulkhead as the 
proper place in which to drop his pin 
has proven to be a costly mistake for 
one individual seen much about the 
Smoke Shop. 

EIGHT SKITS ACCEPTED 

FOR VARIETY SHOW BY 

JR. WEEK COMMITTEE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ied by James C. Smith '40 while Sigma 
Alpha, the new fraternity, will give a 
skit entitled "The Old Homestead- 
New Style.” 

Under the direction of Prof. Benjam¬ 
in F. Wlssler the faculty will present a 
skit. This is the first time that the fac¬ 
ulty has been represented on the Ju¬ 
nior Week program In an event of this 
type. Robert L. deVeer '41 and Betty 
Grace Heldman '39 will present a dance 
routine similar to the one which was 
so well received in the Winter Carnival 
production, "Russian Revels." Eleven 
members of the college choir have 
combined to present a "Sohnitzelbank" 
ski:. 

Pending acceptance by the committee 
are two other acts, both solos, by Al¬ 
bert B. Root '41 and Wilson F. Clark ’42. 
Root’s act is a novelty whip perfomance 
which, If accepted will be something 
quite new to Middlebury audiences. 
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Ptay Production Class Gives Three 
One-Act Experimental Wednesday 

Hit tic, Jamieson ,and Win 
Direct Presentations 

At Playhouse 

Dr. Clements Speaker At Vespers, 
Citing Levels of Self-Organization 

SOCIAL 

Alpha Sigma Phi 

“The Collegians" played for the Alpha 
Sigma Phi spring formal at the Inn 
Saturday evening. Chaperones were Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar J. Wiley, Prof, and 
Mrs. Charles H. Kaiser and Dr. and 
Mrs. L. S. Walker. Ames T. Barber '41. 
chairman, and Willard Littlehale '41 
were in charge of arrangements for 
the dance. A grand prize and favors 
were drawn by number during the inter¬ 
mission. 

TEN SCHOLARSHIPS TO 
BE AWARDED MONDAY 

TO STATE APPLICANT 

Dr. Rex C. Clements of Bryn Mawr, 
Pennsylvania gave the vespers address 
in chapel Sunday, speaking of the or¬ 
ganization of self in order to get more 
out of life. 

Dr. Clements started out by stating 
the generality that no one is one hund¬ 
red percent wrong, but by the same 
token, no one is one thousand percent 
right. He put it up to everyone to use 
his potentialltes in order to make a 
decent job of living. Life, spoken of 
in that way, is an art and should be 
treated as such, 

In order to make that job of living 
the best we can do, there is a need for 
organization in our lives, and adjust¬ 
ment of ourselves to the job at hand. 
"We need adjustment inside," Dr. 
Clements stated, “and then we need to 
be regulated to other factors outside.” 

Using Potentialities 
Dr. Clements then put forth the Im- 

portan; question of "How we use poten¬ 
tialities." Art is aware of a goal and 
purpose, whereas science is objectively 
impartial. If we treat our life as an 
art, we too must be aware of that goal 
and objective. Successful men attained 
their position because they knew how 
to do the work that needed to be done 
at the moment. As a clock is useful 
only when it is related to the absolute 
outside, so it is with lives; they too must 
be related to the outside in order to 
attain their highest level. 

The first of three levels on which to 
organize one's life, according to Dr. 
Clements, was the level of things. This 

is a more or less animalistic level and 
Includes material possessions. All too 
often this is the level on which the 
world judges one, for many people 
judge life according to the number of 
things that they own. "Does owning 
things make life any finer or richer?” 
was the pertinent question that Dr. 
Clements asked. He said that the im¬ 
portant thing was to enjoy things, but 
not to be ruled by them. 

Life could be organized, secondly, on 
the level of persons. In this way, all 
things and people would be considered 
on their relationship with one's own 
self. This was the level of the indivi¬ 
dualist and the egoist. 

Cafe Society 
This was also the level of the so-call¬ 

ed "cafe society", os Dr. Clements Il¬ 
lustrated by a story of Elsa Maxwell 
who didn't believe that her society had 
enough to talk about for twelve minutes. 
There must be a reference to some¬ 
thing outside of self, there must be a 
reaching up—to God. 

The third level of organization of self 
organization was the more permanent 
level of ideas and ideals. Ideas and 
ideals have been the motivating forces 
in so many things, wars, fears, and on 
the other side, love, hope and Chris¬ 
tianity. Emotions and instincts are im¬ 
portant, but we should finally regulate 
ourselves according to ideas. The ideas 
of joy, hope, love and peace are the 
truest things in life and we can at¬ 
tain them only b.wndjusting ourselves 
to God through Jesus Christ. 

Another hi the series of experimental 
one-act plays, designed to give the stu¬ 
dents practical experience in play pro¬ 
duction, was presented at the Playhouse 
last Wednesday. 

"Shooting Star" by Jack W. Lewis 
started off the program. Marjorie D. 
Marsh '39 and Edward J. Drew '40 took 
the leads while James H. Cassedy '41, 
Eli Silverman '41, and Janet E. Sut- 
llffe '41 were in the supporting cast. 
Gertrude M. Bittle '39 handled the di¬ 
rection. 

The second play, “Across the Border" 
by Collin Clements was a melodrama. 
Dorothy E. Whig '39 directed tills play. 
Elizabeth G. Stratton '41 and William 
G. Meader Jr. '41 took the leads while 
Leroy F. Hovey III '41 played a minor 
part. 

"Sparkin'', a comedy by E. P. Conkle, 
provided a contrast to the more serious 
plays. Herbert G. Schoepke '40, Frances 
M. Cady '41, Doris L. Wolff '41, and 
Audrey H. Wouters '41 were in the cast. 
Direction was handled by Arthur M. 
Jamieson '40. 

Ruth E. Colesworthy '39, Gretta E. 
English '39, and Janet L. Buelin '40 
constituted the committee in charge of 
properties. 

The costuming was in charge of 
Margaret B. Ray '39. Dorothy H. Smith 
'39, and Ruth E. Thompson '40. 

Anne Mears '39 and Betty Riexinger 
39 handled the lighting. 

The experimental plays are chosen, 
cast, and produced by students of the 
play production class. 

Middlebury will be host Sunday and 
Monday to candidates from Vermont 
high schools who will enter the com¬ 
petition for the ten annual awards of 
$1,000 <$250 a year*. There are at pres¬ 
ent thirty-seven applicants for the 
special Vermont scholarships, but this 
number may be reduced somewhat by 
preliminary elimination. 

Candidates are expected to arrive be¬ 
tween 3:30 and 4:00 Sunday afternoon. 
After attending the Chapel service they 
will have supper at the fraternity hous¬ 
es, and be shown the motion pictures 
"A Year of Undergraduate Life at 
Middlebury" at the College Playhouse. 

Monday morning all candidates will 
take a psychological examination, which 
will be followed by a tour of the camp¬ 
us conducted by Robert V. Cushman '39 
and Ames T. Barber '41. Tire competit¬ 
ors will visit the various college build¬ 
ings, classrooms, and laboratories. 

After lunch at the fraternity houses 
the candidates will spend the after¬ 
noon meeting the committee of selection 
composed of President Paul D. Moody, 
Dr. John H. Patterson, Dr. Stewart Ross 
'20, Mr. Carleton H. Simmons '28 and 
Mr. E. J. Wiley. 

A group picture will be taken of the 
Vermont Scholarship recipients. 

Beta Kappa 

Sandbags and planks blocked the 
front door of the Beta Kappa house at 
its barricade dance Saturday. Guests, 
chiefly in uniform, entered at the side 
door into looms lit only by candles in 
bottles, and decorated with posters pic¬ 
turing Chamberlain and the dictators. 
Prof, and Mrs. Richard L. Brown and 
Prof, and Mrs. Charles D. Howell chap¬ 
eroned this event. 

Delta Upsilon 

An open house dance was held at the 
Delta Upsilon house Saturday. Prof, 
and Mrs. Russell G. Sholes and Prof, 
and Mrs Perley Perkins chaperoned 
thirty couples who danced to the music 
of a phonograph. 

Kappa Delta Itho 

Dr. and Mrs. Ennis B. Womack and 
Prof, and Mrs. James S. Prentice were 
chaperones at an informal dance at 
the Kappa Delta Rho house Saturday 
evening. Thirty couples were in at¬ 
tendance, 

Mrs. Jones Addresses 
Group of Senior Women 

Two Saxonian Contests 
M ill Close May 15 and 22 Mrs. Adam Le Roy Jones, national 

member of the American Association of 
University women, spoke at a meeting 
of the local branch in the Abernethy 
whig of the library Wednesday eve¬ 
ning. A reception for senior women was 
held at the same time. 

In the receiving line for the recep¬ 
tion were Dean Eleanor S. Ross, Miss 
Mary S. Rosevear, president of the 
local branch, and Mrs. Jones. Miss S. 
Emily Serex was chairman of the com¬ 
mittee in charge. 

LOCKWOOD’S 

RESTAURANT 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Sigma Phi Epsilon held its spring 
formal Saturday at the house, dancing 
to the music of "Scotty’s Missourians." 
Prof, and Mrs. John F. Haller, Miss 
Charlotte Moody and Prof. Justin V. 
Emerson were chaperones. The decora¬ 
tions consisted of musical notes and sil¬ 
houettes of an orchestra. A woodcut of 
the fraternity house in black and white 
was drawn by Doris E. Keffer '40 for 
the cover of the dance program. 

Just two more weeks remain before 
the deadline on the Saxonian short 
story contest closes, announces Jean¬ 
ette C. Martin '40, editor-in-chief of 
the college literary magazine. Prizes of 
thirty-five dollars will be awarded here. 

Deadline for the letter writing con¬ 
test is set for May 22. a week later. 
Winning letters, to deal with some topic 
concerning Middlebury, will receive a 
total of six dollars. 

THIRTEEN WOMEN 
ELECTED SUNDAY 

BY A TEMPO CLUB Where Midd Students 

—Eat— New members were elected to A 
Tempo club at a meeting Sunday, 
April 23. They were formally admitted 
at a dinner last Sunday at 6 p. m. in 
the Phi Mu rooms. 

The members elected last Sunday are: 
Mildred E.'Becker ’41; Lois DeM. Dale 
41. Qarol E. Hubbard '41, Helen R. 
Lawrence '41. Alice L- McCutchedp '41, 
Jessie W. Matthew '41. Charlotte E. Mil¬ 
ler '41, Mary C. Ruby '41, Margaret 
P. Shaub '41, Marie L. Stockmayer '41, 
Margaret A. Waller '41, Barbara Wetz¬ 
el '41. and Margaret E. Wiley '41. 

Membership in A Tempo is open 
to prospective junior and senior women 
who have taken a theoretical and a 
practical music course in Middlebury. 

Within the next two weeks, applica-' 
tions for the Grace Hathaway scholar¬ 
ship will be called in. The A Tempo 
club chooses the winner of this scholar¬ 
ship on the basis of good work hr gen¬ 
eral college courses and In the music 
department. 

4 Re (iso n!” 

CHOCOLATES 

For Mothers Day, May 14th 

A Large Variety In Fancy and 

Plain Boxes of all Sizes 

We Will Wrap and Mail It For 

You. 

CALVI’S FOR QUALITY 

nORTHEHSTERH UlllUERSITV 

School o/ Lnui 
DAY PROGRAM . . . Three Years 

EVENING PROGRAM . . . Four Years 

CAMPUS 
Theatre 
"HOUSE OF HITS" 

Matinees Daily 3 p. m. Sat. 2 p. i 

EVE.—2 SHOWS 7-9 I*. M. TOURIST TOWN 
—Route 7— 

4 MILES NORTH OF MIDDLEBURY 

Heated Cabins—Meals 

A minimum of two years of college work required 
for admission. 

A limited number of scholarships available to 
college graduates. 

LL.B. Degree conferred. Admits men and women. 

47 Mt. Vernon St., Boston Near State House 

!>• MAY 3 

ENDS TODAY 

You Must See . . . 

JEFFRY LYNN 

PRISCILLA LANE 

in 

Yes My Darling 
Daughter” 

HAIRCUTS ARE ALL A MATTER 

OF CONFIDENCE 

Visit us once and we know we can 

satisfy your individual tastes. 

Jerry Trudeau, Barbershop 
MAY 4 

t: ;; ;s it it it it :i><it it i: 
ONE DAY ONLY 

It's Terrific! 

CLAUDETTE COLBERT 

HERBERT MARSHALL C. A. KING COMPANY 

Distributors of Red and White Merchandise 

COOL III. MAY 5 

We Dare You To See— 

BORIS KARLOFF 

“DeviTsIsland” 

The Kind of Food The Fraternities Are Using 

Worcester, Mass 1 Hygeia Street 

MAY G 

FRESH 2—BIG FEATURES 

GENE AUTRY 

Just Arrived The New Agfa Miniature 
Camera. 

It's A Honey! 

TIME FOR LOADING—10 SEC. 
TIME FOR ADVANCING FILMS— 

Nothina Flat. 

GOV E’ S 

Man From Music 
Mountain” 

—Also— 

“Blondie Meets 
The Boss” 

Out Of The Funnies! 

HUNTLEY 

CLEANING 

SUN. MON. MAY 7-8 

HERE AT LAST! 

Ahead of the Big Cities 

LESLIE HOWARD 

MERLE OBERON 

in 

George Bernard Sraw’s 

Agents In Every 

Dormitory 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

NIGHT LETTERS ACCEPTABLE UP ♦ 
J TO 2 A.M. ;; 

Call-“POSTAL” II 

POSTAL TELEGRAPH \\ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Agent: JOHN VAN DOREN 7 Hepburn Phone 235 
PYGMALION 
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College Choral Society Presents 
Haydn’s Oratorio, “The Creation” 

Westminster Soloists Sing DR. E. A. BURT, FORMER 
In Program Directed FACULTY MEMBER OF 

By Bedford COLLEGE, DIES IN N. Y. 

By William F. D, Idle ’42 Dr. g A Burt, botanist, of Middle 
Friday night In Mead chapel the | Grove, New York, died Friday at the 

Middlebury College Choral society, un- Saratoga Springs hospital. He was pro- 
der the direction of Prof. H, Ward i fessor of natural history at Middlebury 
Bedford, presented the "Creation , an from 1895 until 1913, before the present 
oratoiio by Joseph Haydn with three 'biology department had been formed, 
soloists, LoRean Hodapp, soprano, John di-. gurt made extensive collections 
Ham ill, tenor, and George Krueger, of fLmgl ln Vermont and published sci- 
bass. Barbara Kitson and Cameron Me- entific papers on fungus plants. Upon 
Graw '40 ably provided a two-piano leaving Middlebury, he became profes- 
accompan nent. 1 sor of Botany at Washington university, 

in instrumental music, Haydn Ls re- 8t- LoulSi and mycoioglst 0f the Missouri 
cognized as the "father of the symph- Botanlcal garden. He presented his 
ony and contributed greatly to the herbarlum t0 Harvard and lt ls preserv. 
string quartet, but he also achieved a ed there ln the Farlow Herbarium and 
high measure of success in choral work. | Librarv 

The "Creation", along with the "Seas- j ' Harvard publlshed "Barlow's Illustra- 
ons adapted from Thomson's poem, tlons of the Larger Flmgi," for which 
ranks high in the field of oratorio. he wrote the text, ln 1929. He was a , 

The “Creation was written in three I Ap[,nnlnHnY1 i 
® ,, he wrote the text, in 1929. He was a 

The ^Creation was written in three member of the Anlerican Association 
parts. The first pan begins with a for advancement of science and slga 
Representation of Chaos , then con- XI Boston Mycological society, 

hnues with the appearance of light He was graduated from Harvard in1 
and the formation of the w'orld. In , , , , . , . . ,, , 
... ... . . . 1893 where he also received his Master 
this part, the outstanding airs were, , . . , . . . . , , 

... . , , ’ of Art degree in 1894 and his doctors 
"Rolling in foaming billows , sung by , ,... . . , . , . . 
,, .. . ’ ,,f , degree in 1895. Previously he had been 
Mr. Krueger, “With verdure clad , by ... , ... ... , , , 

, ,,T , . , , , .,, graduated from Albany Normal school 
Miss Hodapp, and “In splendor bright , , . . .. . . . e. . 
, , , , and had then taught five years in Al- 
by Mr. Hamill. The closing chorus was . „ , .'.... 

.... . . f . bany Boys academy and six at the 
a magnificent polyphonic structure, 

„r> _... , , State Normal school in Albany. intricate and powerful, with the involv- _________________________ 
ed individual parts blending into one [ 
harmonious whole. J _ _ . ~ 

The second part of the oratorio A. StOF© 
tells of the creation of life, birds, ani-1 
mals, and finally, man, "that wondrous . ______ 
being, that, grateful, should God's pow- (j# & J, I>. MetCUll 
er admire, with heart and voice His 
goodness praise." Mr. Hamill in the I AI1C* 
air, "In native worth and honor clad", 
did the finest work of this part. HIGH QUALITY MEATS 

In the closing section, most of the 
burden was carried by Miss Hodapp and GROCERIES . . . VEG 

Mr Krueger. This part was given large- GOOD SERVICE 
ly to thanks and praise to God. In the | 
final quartet with chorus, the three REASONABLE PRICES 
soloists of the evening were joined by 
Dorothy J. Briggs '39. Plume—Z19 

I. G. A. Store 

HIGH QUALITY MEATS 

GROCERIES VEGETABLES 

GOOD SERVICE 

REASONABLE PRICES 

Pigs? Pigs? Pigs? 

No—Not Just Pigs!! 

Dr. William M. Lewis to 
Talk at Vespers Sunday 

Dr. William M. Lewis president of 
Lafayette college, Easton, Pa., will be 
the guest speaker at Vesper service 
Sunday. 

j He studied at both Lake Forest col- 
| lege and Knox college for his A. B. 
and received his M. A. from Illinois col¬ 
lege in 1902. Honorary degrees of LL. D 
have been presented to him by Lake 
Forest college, Norwich university, 
Temple university, Lehigh university, 
Dickinson college, St. John's, University 
of Rochester, University of Pennsyl¬ 
vania and Columbia. He has also been 
the recipient of a degree of Litt. D. I 
from Knox college and degrees of L. 
H. D. from Hobart and New York univ¬ 
ersity. 

From 1917 to 1919 Dr. Lewis served as 
executive secretary to the National 
Committee of Patriotic Societies. As a 
result of his war work he was made a 
chevalier in the Legion of Honor. 

Among his posts in the educational 
field has been that of chief of educa¬ 
tion of the United States Chamber of 
Commerce. He also served as president 
of the Association of American Col¬ 
leges and was formerly president of 
George Washington university. 

“From A College Platform" was 
written by Dr. Lewis and his articles 
have appeared in "The Analyst". He 
is also author of a number of address- 
es on education and economic subjects. 

The National Hank of 

Middlebury 
OVER A CENTURY OF SERVICE 

WITHOUT LOSS TO ANY 

DEPOSITOR. 

LEO WISELL 

Coal 

Phone 13 

COME IN AND STOCK UP FOR 

—JUNIOR WEEK— 

at 

DORIA’S 
Ice Cream Orange Juice 

lc SALE THIS 

WEEK 

Vermont Drug Inc. 

DEAN ANNOUNCES 

APPOINTMENT OF 

DORMITORY HEADS 

Announcement lias been made of the 
men’s dormitory proctors for 1939-40 
with ten men receiving appointments 
from the dean's office. 

William A. Onion '40 and John P. 
Stabile '40 will be in charge of Hep¬ 
burn hall for the entire year, while 
Albert Profy '40 and Patrick T. Vartul! 
'40 have charge of North and South 
Starr. James E. King '40 will be in 
Painter during the first semester 
while Paul S. Eriksson '40 will be there 
for the second semester. 

Weybridge house will be supervised by 
Edward J. Langey '40, Robert F. Schra- 
gle, '40, William B. Shannon '40 and 
Harold I. Wyman '40. Two of these 
men will be in charge during the first 
semester, while the remaining two will 
be there during the second semester. 

Get Your Fraternity 

Formal Corsage Orders 

FROM 171 
COLLEGES 
When 556 women from 171 col- 

leges enroll for secretarial training 

at Katharine Gibbs, this trend is 

significant to all forward-looking 

college women. Today secretarial 

training is prerequisite for hotter 

secretarial positions. A collego 

education combined with Gibbs 

training road!!*/ opens doors to 

pleasant, profitable positions. 

• Ask Collego Course Secretary 

for ‘'Resul.o," a booklet of inter- 

esting placement information, and 

illustrated catalog. 

• Special Course for Collego 

Women opens in Now York and 

Boston, Soptombor 23, 1039. 

• AT NZW YORK SCHOOL ONLY 

—same course may bo started July 

10, preparing for early placement. 

Also One and Two Year Courses 

for preparatory and high school 

graduates. 

BOSTON . . 90 Marlborough Street 

NEW YORK ... 230 Park Avenuo 

In Early. 

C. G. Cole & Son 

Phono 6- 

DENTISTRY 
The field of dentistry today offers 

to college students an attractive 
-areer. It provides a worthy intel¬ 
lectual challenge, a life of profes¬ 
sional service with satisfactory in¬ 
come, and an opportunity for 
research and teaching in this divis¬ 
ion of medical science ant’ art. 

The University of Pennsylvania 
has prepared more than six thous¬ 
and graduates who are occupying 
positions of importance in the pro¬ 
fession throughout the world. Its 
course of instruction is of the high¬ 
est order. 

Anyone interested in this profes¬ 
sion as a life work is invited to 
apply for further information to: 

The Dean of the School of Dentist¬ 
ry 

University of Pennsylvania 
40th & Spruce Streets 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

KATHA 32 GIBBS 

“THE GREY SHOP” 

Spun Sugar Sweaters 
In The Softest of Pastel Shades 

and White 

CARDIGANS—$2.35 SLIP OVER—$1.95 

Middlebury College 
Stationery 
25c Packets 

For 15c Each 

Park Drug Store 

Town Hall 
Middlebury, Vermont 

“PYGMALION” 

Sun.-Mon. . May 7-8 

-Campus Theatre- 

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS ONLY?- 

Till! 1111111,1! 511111111; 1 
“College to Career via Windle" is the route for 
alert, business-minded college women, ln this 
“post-graduate” school they find secretarial training 
planned for them alone .. . thorough preparation for 
positions with top men in any organization. Six- 
month concentrated course in one of New Yorks 
smart office buildings. Staff witli 
wide experience in teaching college / 
women. Placement service. Catalog. 
Director, Louise F. A. Windle, 30 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York City. 

♦ ♦ 

:: Junior Week-May 11 to 14 :: 
\\ Get your dates Now for the biggest j; 
3 JUNIOR WEEK in College History. 

Swing with LES It ROW N at the JUNIOR PROM <j 

<> Come to the Variety Show, new and different! Meet <> 

“ us Saturday at the Inn for the Tea Dance. Have a ;; 

good time at the Frosh-Soph Steeplechase !! 

ADULTS 25c- -B.YLCONY 20cl 

Everyone Likes To Buy At Reduced 
Prices! 

PARKER PENS AT COST 
JEWELRY AT COST 

Inquire at the .. . 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
R. L. Boyd—Student Manager 

H. P. Bicknell—Manager 
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NEW PALM BEACH SUITS 

« IDEAL FOR THE JUNIOR PROM OR OTHER 

JUNIOR WEEK DANCES. 
:: 
:: 

” Our Entire Stock Has Arrived And We Have A 
Complete Stock of WHITES—In Longs, 

Shorts, And Regulars. 

\\ Palm Beach Clothes Are LOWER In Price This 
Season And Will Outlast Any Similar 

White Garment. 
Si 

|i Prices: Palm Beach Suits .$15.50 
Separate White Coats .$10.75 

« The Palm Beach Summer Formal Suit Consisting 
Of Double Breasted White Dinner Jacket 

And The Black Palm Beach Trousers 
Complete—$18.50. 

;; A Card To Us Will Bring A Representative To You. 

We Plan To Show Weekly At Middlebury. 

| Hayes & Carney Burlington, Vt. 
is ___ 
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WEDNESDAY 

Prison Without 
Bars 

Alexander Korda's Very Finest 

Picture Featuring The 

DEAD END GIRLS 

THURSDAY 

Dark Rapture 
Proclaimed the finest picture 

ever produced in Africa. 

Benefit of College Junior Week 

Committee. 

Matinee 3:15 P. M. 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

LEW AYRES 

All Quiet On The 
Western Front 

Two and-a-half Hours of Thrill¬ 

ing Picture. 

Friday Benefit of Junior Week 

Matinee Saturday 2:00 P. M. 

SUNDAY. MONDAY and TUESDAY 

—3 BIG DAYS— 

CHARLES LAUGHTON 

in 

The Beachcomber 
This picture just released and 

playing in the finest theaters in 

the country. 

Matinee Tuesday 3:15 P. M. 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

Little Tough Guy 
with 

THE DEAD END KIDS 
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Sports Editor 

Bob Davidson F* O Ft. lira College Teams 

Boston University First 
Home Track Encounter 

TIME OUT 
by DAVY 

Middlebury Nine Meets 
St. Lawrence Today 

Midd Cinder Squad Meets) 

Terriers Saturday 

In Meet Here 

The Middlebury track team will cease 
its wanderings this Saturday and en¬ 
gage Boston university in the first 
home track meet of the season on 
Porter field. 

The Panthers have the opportunity R 
to break the losing streak that has 
marred their three previous meets, b 
Boston university has had two meets 
to date, one with Mass. State and 
the other with Tufts. The Mass. State 
meet was a win for the Terriers by the 
score of 86-49, but the times and dis¬ 
tances polled by the Boston runners 
when compared to Middlebury figures 
seem to show a measure of superiority 
for the Panthers. 

In spite of the optimism with which 
this meet is viewed there is a gloomy 
note injected by the loss of Jack Hicks 
and Fred Butler to the team. Both men - 
have been injured since early this sea- 
son. Hicks, especially after the disas- JUjII 
terous attempt to run the century at 
R. P. I., is feared to be lost to the Pan¬ 
thers for the rest of the season. Wood.l 

Bob Cushman Cant. 
Panther Track Team 

Engineers Defeat 
Midd Track Team 

HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL 
I Every once In awhile, out of the gloom 
| that pervades the Middlebury athletic 
[ scene, comes the inevitable ray of 
| hope. The track meet scheduled for 
Saturday at Porter field, and the St. 
Lawrence baseball game tomorrow all 

[provide the Monkey rope (If we may 
borrow a term from Moby Dick) for J 

j the two major athletic teams on camp- I 
j us. Certainly Coach Nash and Coach ! 
j Brown are due for a win one of these 

-V days. Both men have potentially good 
jsffj squads to work with, and although this 

jfl has been repeated endlessly, the early ; 
weather conditions have held back 
practice so that both teams are now J 
In the condition that they should have ! 
been some weeks ago. 

All of this means that we look for 
two Panther victories tomorrow and 
Saturday. We still have those hopes 
of the Potato league title, and we 
still maintain that the Panther track 
team is plenty good. While on the 
subject of tlie State baseball series i( 

- did our hearts good to see Vermont 
whip St. Lawrence this week. If Mid- 
dlcbury can take the New York team, 

___ also, it may mean that U. V. M. is in, 
'cllll for a surprise on May 6 

Ixnvell Textile Institute 

Next Baseball Game 

For Panthers 

11,OKING AND LEW ARE 

TERRIER TRACK STARS 

The Terriers boast the services of a 

To R. P. I. 

'TjK?’ After having two games cancelled 
because of bad weather the Middlebury 
baseball team will engage St. Lawrence 

in fourth game 
Mf the season and Lowell Tex:ile tomor¬ 

row on the Panther’s home diamond. 
With several days of uninterrupted 

practice as the result of the cancella- 
tion of the last two games, the Nash- 
men enlcr the St. Lawrence game with 
the best chance of taking a game that 
they have had season. The Pan- 

A tilers will have had plenn of rest, and 

^ ,r;im l;nlll(i cut i (11 - 

Up tion both ot tlie 

,;<7 ■ . St. Lawrence.'!—St. Michaels a 

i St. Lawrence lost 5-3 to St. Michaels, 
Thor Gustafson Capt. the winners of the last minute victory 

Middlebury Nine over Middlebury some weeks ago, and If 
figures mean anything the percentage 

- -.y . yp j shows that the Panthers should have 

I anther INetmen lo nt ieast an even ^fiance to take the 
- j I) j ^ u game if not win in a walkaway. How- 

lVleet Hard UOlIege ever, Coach Nash is not playing the 
_. optimist. He sums the situation by say- 

rwo Matches on Schedule ^8 that the team "Should have a good 
. _ it , p , i [chance to take the game if the team 

Away tor l nucleated comes through with some good hitting 

Tennis Team I in the pinches." 
- | St. Lawrence will use substantially 

Panther Netmen To 
Meet Bard College 

State Teachers Defeated 

play the Infield, while Prukop is slated 
for center field, with Bertuzzi and Arn¬ 
old In right and left field, 

who was also on the injury list, may run Hicks Iniured in Gentm-v as APOLOGV offered Two Matches on Schedule lllg that the team "sl10Uld bave n g00cl 
in the B. U. meet. i 11 ^ ln.Jul ea 111 V UJUU1.V as We must apologize for an error com-1 1 TTt . , chance to take the game if the team 

I anthers Bow ( mitted In the last four columns. While AM cl} 101 ^ U liCiei CcllCCl I comes through with some good hitting 

FLORING AND LEW ARE To R. P. I. we breeze merrily along talking about Tennis Team I in the pinches." 
TERRIER TRACK STARS | - tlie bal1 team' the track team, crew, i - St. Lawrence will use substantially 

The Terriers boast the services of a1 Defeat was a^aln the fate for the and even lacrosse, we haven't even | Swinging into its full schedule, Mid.- the same line up that they used last 
fellow by the name of Fiorina Florinc Middlebury Panthers when they travel- mentioned a word about the golf and ! dlebury’s tennis team will meet N. Y. I year when they beat the Midd nine 13-3. 
seems to be a one man track team He!led to R R r last Saturday, and lost to tennis squads. Then, to make us feel State Teachers college today and Bard j The Panthers will have Van Gaasbeck 
runs the 100 jumps In the broad jump Ithe engineers in the third track meet even more chagrined, we find that college tomorrow on these teams' home on the mound, and Jaques behind the 

and has turned in 16 5 seconds for the of the year by a score of 77‘49’ Ule tennls team ls tlie only team 011 courts' Last week the Panther team plate. Captain Gustafson will be saved 
120 yard high hurdles, and 26 seconds I Agaln 11 was the inJury Jlnx that camPus to be undefeated. I downed Suffolk university, Norwich, for the Vermont game this Saturday, 
for the 220 lows. Art Lew will also be a lieId tbe Mldd Panthers to the short So if orchids were given in this col- and N- Y- state Teachers on the Midd Yeomans, Hawes, Hutton and Kirk will 
Terrier three event man Lew has turn- end of the score' Hlcks' Wood' aI1d But- umn the tennis team would deserve the home courts, play the infield, while Prukop is slated 
ed in times for the 100 at 10 5 seconds" lel' Were 011 the lnJury list' and their b«>uquet of the week. About the golf state Teaohers Defeated for center field' wlth Bertuzzi and Am- 

the furlong at 22.6 seconds and the 440 serVlfC,es 1084 t0,tde ,tean'’ Hlck* team can’t say too much. At pres- [ definitely decided yet °‘d In Flght and ‘eft fleld' 

'!'* ■'e“n<,S- !i Tlie ”. am’!■ .“'“"h l,h' Wto B to make “p The N. Y 

• 111 have Harris to the ». and Wtlso,, “fpu. hXS .“leTmoh ('o thi it TaH " ‘i T "'T,,”', "T"' at.efth, S J- V. Nine Di’OpS 7-b 
in the mile. Harris times at 2.07 for the "est of Se vear COmpetltlon A" we d° know 8 that after administered to them up here Satur- I>all „ a. 1/ IT A 
half, and Wilson can do a 4:47 mile. , , stru*K,in* around the golf course our- d 15R1I llUme 10 IX.lJ.A. 
Frederikson covers the two miles in 9-47 Middlebury was close on the heels selves last week and seeing the brand _ 

Barclay and Trask, the two Panther °f the home team unt“ the broadJump. of golf played by the team as they Suffolk Loses 4-1 I 
pole vaulters, will have Wilgoose to and the S‘10t put events’ The engineers practised, it looks as though the Pan- The opener of the season was played IS 1 1CCl 1 nrCC I HTICS 
beat. Wilgoose does 10 feet while Barclay |SCOied 14 potnts combined for tbese thers will have a good "pitch putt, against Suffolk on Thursday. Only five Blit Visitors Score 
and Trask are both capable of over that two cvellts aealnst the Panthers’ 4. and pray club" this season. matches were played, Middlebury winn- Will in Ninth 
height. Tabor should be In form to b a HHeav/h ralns: pi'evloUs Ht0 ,the CAMPUS COMMFNT, , *“■ 4-1. Captain O’Keeffe lost a hard- m HWNllUn 
Kingsley who did 5 feet 2 Inches in the ?ladf, the traCk SOggi’ and S‘°W’ Tim6S Wp HiJn S COMMENTS fought match to Rich. This match went Kimball Union academy scored a 7-6 

high Jump in the Mass. State meet in a“ eVe,Us We,'e effected by the poor , v ! ^ 8 ^ &S t0 three sets but Rich flnally won 6'4' victory over the Middlebury Junior 
The weights will again be a toss up colldltlo”s’ dI v °n oTu 2'6' ?’5 McDowe11 polished off Gaut' Varsity baseball team yesterday after- 

between the Mlddmen and B. U. Clark, Trark Summaries but « ®vlden“y does because it held reau 6-1, 6-2; and Alexander won ov- noon on the Panthers home ball field. 
Zydik, and King will be the key men for ' 100 yard dasb: Haemer, RPI, first; “V6*' f’ basebaU tea™ to 7-6 yes- er Dunphy 6-3, 6-2. In the doubles O’- Coach Nash used five freshmen and 
the Panthers. Newton, RPI, second; Thompson, M, te'day^ it must have been some game Keeffe and Crawford won over Rich and f0Ur sophomores In the game. Russ 

t 2 07 for thp ely put Hicks out of competition for the played. All we do know is that after "‘a , “““ ,T ", ueieait ulatQlv ,aa ' „ '-• - 

a 4:47 mile. re8t,Pi,tbe year , _ , , '^fuggling around the golf course our- ® I Ball Game tO K.U.A. 

and Trask are both capable of over that „ PVelltS agalnSt 116 Pantbel's 4' 
height. Tabor should be in form to beat ”eaVy ralns' pl'evl0Us f° ,the “leet’ 
Kingsley who did 5 feet 2 inches in the T f, V S°g^’ ^ 
high Jump in the Mass. State meet. in al were effected by the poor 

The weights will again be a toss up co^c 
between the Mlddmen and B. U. Clark, Track Summaries 
Z.vdik, and King will be the key men for ’ 100 yard dash: Haemer, RPI, first; 
the Panthers. Newton, RPI, second; Thompson, M, 

Rut Visitors Score 
Win in Ninth 

Kimball Union academy scored a 7-6 
victory over the Middlebury Junior 

This being the first home meet of the th‘rd. Time-10.1 seconds. “ 1 tbe s™le bel»g tied up three times Gautreau 6-1, 6-2; while Alexander and Kenneson, freshmen twirler, pitched for 
year many of the candidates who have 220 yard dash: Haemer, RPI, first; ® V . lng Unt tlle 1 Maxwell took Harkins and Ooulding the Panthers. Wright was behind the 
not seen action as yet will have their Thompson, M, second; Havens, RPI, ‘ ’ 1 °lly was the game a good 6-3, 6-1. plate. D’Errico, Gignac, Johnson and 
chance to compete. third. Time—23 one from the spectator viewpoint but 

.— - ” lit vvnc n sinni-f irioo > I Norwich Downed 9-0 wme umciu, uiu ucs- 
440 yard dash: Thompson, M, first; a 1 dea t0 glve the Bosh mond, Easton and Wishinski played the 

Bailey, RPI, second; Schleider, M, a”ds°phomore candidates some much The match against Norwich on Pri- iplajedthe 
third Time—43 9 eennnris needed practice. We would like to see day proved to be a 9-0 victory for Midd. 

880 yard dash: P. Cushman, M. first; ™r,e J-v; games' ARe‘‘ «“• ^hnny with no match going to three sets. O'- waf ndhsman l!lll came 
Bailey, RPI. second; B. Cushman, M. ”ash wl be daPauding a lot on the Keeffe Crawford. McDowell. Alexander » * ^ and smart ball game 
tihrH Timp—9 04-4 mim.tr, tbe yearlings next year, and probably Maxwell, and Sprague all won their that tlie Middlebury Pantheis played 

1 mii« n,,[Ton npr r, during the rest of this season—the singles matches by substantial margins. Ieven though they lost. Three times 

Glazier completed the infield, and Des- 

RUTLAND country 

CLUB NEXT MATCH 

third. Time—53.2 seconds. 
880 yard dash; P. Cushman, M, first; 

Bailey, RPI, second; B. Cushman, M, 
FOR MTUin mi ppoc third. Time—2:05:4 minutes. 

^ 1 (lOLuERS j mlje run: Dugan, RPI, first; B. 

. ■ |Cushman, M, second; Larson, RPI, 
After two full weeks of practice on third. Time—4:46.4 minutes. 

more experience the better. 

Intramural softball starts this week, 

in the doubles O'Keeffe and Crawford, the score was tled- and it was not until 
Alexander and Maxwell, and McDowell the ninth inning that the K. U. A. team 

the nearly dried golf course "coach “2“ mlleTu^'' Post“M.U Hrst; Nelson,|a»d plenty good'to Tee'" the'^e^ful I a“d fPragP® were palred to Win’ Thef k. A ‘scored Woto the?S toning 
°ks squad played its initial match RPI, second* Baltus RPI third Time seven 8,0 at cac*1 other again. Red 01 ' c l. team was composed of ‘ * g 

of the season yesterday when they met -10:4M ‘"^ Kcl.y has had a nice vacation the Twitcheil. Thomas, Magnus, powell, ^ take an^early lead that was tied up in 

Wniiams at Williamstown., 120 yard high hurdles: Carlson, RPI. Pa*‘ few weeks with no intramural to- Tb°7'«) ? t ' ^ ♦ Peterfn’ Easton ihlee rulis ln tL se?dndaframP 
be six man team led by Chapman first; Madden, RPI, second: Backup, tals to worry about. But where may we N- Y’btate eacheis dld not even fare • i u 5 2 , . that held until 
in number one position. Cashman IM. third. Tlme-15.5 seconds. aak- are the Sigma Alphas. We notice as 'veil as Norwich had against the toe 
in second, Petrizzi ’39 In third. Davis 220 yard low hurdles: Carlson. RPI. ‘hat they are in Junior Week skits, s‘ro(ng Mldd tea,n on Saturday Here Jxth when the Par aBa‘n tied 

42 m fourth, Howard ’42 in fifth, and first’ Brown M second' Madden but have no softball team. Get in the again 110 matCh went to three “ts. O1- « «P a‘ 5 all- Johnson DE icco and 

'J»r '4. swung tlirougli the RPI thlj Tto.fke 6 s o„d, ■»««. These'., ,l„.v, seen, „ ee ^ SS 
Williams match under ideal spring High jump- Bowne RPI first- Tabor ’more. ' Winslow, and Latham won their singles Denault scored to the seventh to put 

j conditions and traveled to mi™(p for at DO .. ’ J , . _ - easily. Then O'Keeffe and Maxwell, Me- the visitors in the lead again. But the 

I ‘he second campaign of the week, to- -5 feet 15 inches 1) Dowe11 atld Sprague’ and Latham and | Midd Junior Varsity tied the score for 
day. _ ... ' ,. __ I SOFTBALL GAMES Carr came through in the doubles. |tbe third time when in the eighth 

The golf season was seheHniaH to pm I BEGIN MAY .4 This last match of Latham and Carr inning D'Ericco scored from third 

second campaign of the week, to- —5 feet 8.5 inches. 

T' Javelin: Zydik. M, first; Moreton. 
he golf season was scheduled to RPI, second; Emory, RPI, third. Dis- 

last Saturday with the initial en- tance—162 feet 4 Inches. ‘ 
ov n 1 a6ainst Dartmouth, at Han- Pole vault: Barclay, M, and Hetzel, ti1P,. 

ei’. but tlirougli unforseen events this RPI tied for first; Trask, M, third. ‘ 
as forced to be cancelled. The Midd Height—11 feet. tiamun 

•;«tet will return to Vermont soil after Discus: Auditore, RPI. first; Clarke, fprU’g scbedule with softball and a»d Vavasour. 

« Williams-Colgate trip and finish M, second; G. Davis, M, third, Distance U™,k eyent8 coming up. Rrmainii 

SOFTBALL GAMES Carr came through in the doubles. Jtbe third time when in the eighth 
BEGIN MAY .4 This last match of Latham and Carr inning D’Ericco scored from third 

. _ ! against Rand and Smith was closer 011 a single by Wishinski, and the 
After being stagnated bythewea- however, the score being 8-6, 7-5. The score was all even at 6-6. 

ther conditions, the Middlebury in- N. Y. State Teachers team included K, U. A. polled the winning run in the 
tramural program swings into the J Smith, Rand, Doran, Sense, Schultze, ninth on an error by Kenneson. West 

season with two matches. The -119 feet 4 Inches. The drawings for the softball tour- | 
m is a meet wlth the Rutland Coun. Broad jump: Hoover, RPI, first; *^Ve been,rfleasec 

snri,? Ub at Rutland on May 6. The Bursaw, M, second; Truss, RPI, third. S?™’ and 1,aS fol4°Ws:K 
»g season will be concluded on Distance—20 feet 10.5 inches. V8, GRE Fr day' May 5 

nt- territory when the golfers meet Shot put: Auditore, RPI, first; New- ^r>DS' at ^°n^ay’ May 8 
orwich university at Middlebury on ton. rpi s^cnnH* FCina nt HHrH nie. vs* ^ Tuesday, May 9 

Remaining Tennis Games 

nament liave been released by Red Ma>' 11 u- M. 
Kelley, and are as follows: i May 12 St. Michi 
BK vs. DKE Friday. May 5 [ May 13 R- p- l- 

university at Middlebury on ton, RPI, second; King, M, third, Dls- 
I tance—38 feet 10.5 inches. ASP vs. SPE Wednesday, May 10 

May 12 St. Michaels 
May 13 R. P. I. 
May 16 Colgate 
May 17 St. Lawrence 
May 20 Union 
May 22 U. V. M. 

singled and advanced to second on an 
Infield out. Two men down and Saw¬ 
yer hit to Kenneson who threw wild to 

here D’Ericco. West scored from second to 
here pull the visitors ahead 7-6. 
here This was the first Junior Varsity 

away game in many years for the Middlebury 
away baseball candidates. Coach Nash con- 
here siders it excellent opportunity for prac- 

away tice and experience. 
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IT REALLY DOES PAY TO 

LOOK YOUR BEST 
ANDERSON APPOINTED 

MOUNTAIN CLUB LEADER 
New Men's Constitution Ratified 

As Discussion Proceeds Voting 

Marie L. Stockmayer ’41 
Will Head German Club 

(Continued from page 1) 
laid to push more hikes for next year 
with Mt. Mansfield in the foreground 
of a large Itinerary. Other schedules 
call for the building of a new cabin on 
Breadloaf with bunk rooms for men and 
women, the securing of a room on 
•ampus for organization use and the 
publication in the near future of a 
Middlebury Mountain club handbook. 

New officers were elected at a Ger¬ 
man club meeting last night in Pear¬ 
son’s social hall. 

The new president of the club is 
Marie L. Stockmayer '41. The vice- 
president elect is Albert B. Root '41, 
secretary is Mildred E. Becker '41, and 
treasurer is Carl J. Goodhouse '41. 

deal with them as they arose and pun¬ 
ish offenders through the judiciary. 

The right of the head of any, organ¬ 
ization to speak in defense of his group 
either before the assembly or before 
a committee of the assembly was guar¬ 
anteed to Frederic R. Innes '40 by On¬ 
ion. 

Speaking as head of the Mountain 
club, Anderson asked to what extent 
the new plan would allow the assembly 
to control private funds of an organiza¬ 
tion where the money is raised by the 
club members themselves and not 
through college bills, as in the case of 
publications. Onion assured him that 
such funds would be handled in the 
same manner as they have been in re¬ 
cent years and that no perceptible 
change has been made. 

Additional questions on minor points 
such as the removal of certain branches 
of the student government from politi¬ 
cal control and the problem of shifting 
electorates ended the discussion. Palmer 
dismissed the meeting saying that, "Tile 
committee has merely tried to set up 
machinery for putting into effect all 
the things which have long been desired 
in the way of student government at 
Middlebury." 

(Continued from page 1) 

on '41 both asked for clarification on 
the clauses regarding the Student 
Life committee. The most hotly debated 
point of the evening was then introduc¬ 
ed by Gordon A. Barrows '39 and cen¬ 
tered on the powers given the assembly 
through Article 1. Section 5, Part 5 a. 

This article states that the assembly 
shall have the power "To regulate, sup¬ 
ervise and charter all student clubs, 
societies, and other student organiza¬ 
tions and activities and to determine 
their status." Barrows questioned such 
control of the activities of the smaller 
groups on campus by a small group such 
as the assembly. Onion attempted to 
show that the assembly would only step 
into the running of any such organiza¬ 
tion if it became apparent that the club 
or society was running itself poorly and 
needed reorganization or control. In 
other words me clause merely provides 
a check on all student organizations 
and activities by tire assembly. 

The judiciary branch will decide all 
questions of constitutionality, accord¬ 
ing to Onion in answering the query of 
CAMPUS editor Robert F. Pickard 40. 
George F, Lewin '40 brought up the 
question of shifting electorates and va¬ 
rious possibilities were suggested where¬ 
by certain groups could elect more men 
then they were entitled to. Onion replied 
that such problems were too numerous 
to be listed individually in the consti¬ 
tution and that the assembly would 

Piano Recital Sunday at Chateau 
To Be Given by Hathaway Pupils 

Miss Barbara B. Kitson, Margaret 
P. Shaub '41, and Marie L. Stockmayer 
’41, pianoforte pupils of Prof. Lewis J. 
Hathaway, will present a joint piano re¬ 
cital at the Chateau on Sunday af¬ 
ternoon at 2:30 p. m. 

(Continued from page 1) 
William P. Herrmann '39 headed 

the Middlebury delegation which in¬ 
cluded Anderson. Jean M. Sweeney '40. 
Barbara M. Grow '41 and Dan B. Arm¬ 
strong '41. They actively participated 
in the conference which began Friday 
evening and ended Sunday noon. Miss 
Sweeney led a discussion group on wo¬ 
men's ski meets. Movies taken by the 
Middlebury club at last year's I. O. C. A. 
college week held in the Adirondack.? 

• e-e shown. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ SFOR JUNIOR WEEK BE FAIR TO YOUR FEET j 
Let us rebuild your shoes. We make them look like ♦ 

♦ new at low cost. We use the best material; also we ♦ 
X carry a complete line of shoe accessories. J 
X Middlebury Electric Shoe Shop-College Steel J 
♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ 

Ever Hear of Geo. B. Shaw? 
HAVE YOU EVER ROARED WITH 

LAUGHTER? 

It’s Not Piggy! It s 

“PYGMALION" 

LEROY RUSSELL 

Insurance and Bonds 

Middlebury Court House 

—Phone 38-W— 
ADDISON COUNTY 

TRUST CO. E. I). BICKFORD 
WATCH SPECIALIST 

Middlebury, Vt. 

40 Year's Experience. 25 Years in 

Watch Factory. No clock repairing, 

OFF—WHICH MEANS YOU 

BETTER COME TO THE 

The Kala Beauty Shop 
NOW! 

Leslie Howard 
THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE 

CAMPUS THEATRE Member of Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation. 

MBlNATION 

na Pleasure 

Every year thousands of visitors 
to the Chesterfield factories see the 
infinite care with which the world’s 
best tobaccos are combined to give 
you Chesterfield’s can’t-be-copied 
blend. 

It is this wonderful blend that 
makes Chesterfield so refreshingly 
different . . . milder, better-tasting, 
with a more pleasing aroma. 

When you try them you will see why 
Chesterfield gives millions of men and 
women more smoking pleasure... why 
THEY S/1 TISFY . of »he 

niokip9 

, kn°ws 

Copyright 1939, 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 



Special Honor Award * * fnri a mn w ' * Special Honor Award John H. Vondell 
V^rumpy Massachusetts State College 

For the second year, Collegiate Digest presents its Salon Edition — a special 

showing of the best in student and faculty photography this year. Featuring 
photographs selected from hundreds submitted in a nation-wide contest, we 

believe this Salon Edition is a great tribute to the skill and artistry of college- 
land’s camera masters. 



“Water Shortage” Firll Piii« 

The great popularity of action and cah- 

did photography in the U. S. is not re¬ 

flected in the number of prints submitted 

in Collegiate Digest’s special competi¬ 

tion. Entries in this group fell far below 

the mark set by the other classifications 

but the standards maintained in the divi¬ 

sion are equally as high — as the win¬ 

ning prints on this page prove. The spon¬ 

taneity and liveliness found jn these 

prints reflect accurately the two chief 

qualities of the candid photograph that 

make this branch of the art so intriguing. 

So difficult to attain in any photograph, 

these pictures have the warm human in¬ 

terest that makes all who view them com¬ 

mend the fine results obtained. More of¬ 

ten the result of a happy circumstance 

than of careful planning, the taking of a 

candid or action photo that wins top 

salon honors is indeed a great achieve¬ 

ment for any photographer. 
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“Country Harmony” John H. Vondell 
Massachusetts State Colleg 
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John Faber 
University ol Alabama 
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Candid and Action Photos 
l 

The H uman Side 



1 IT’S GOOD TO 

LET UP- LIGHT UP 
>» A CAMEL A 

WITH THAT CAMEL 
YOU COULD POSE FOR 

A PICTURE OF 
[ HAPPY I 
V SMOKING- 

OR SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS BEST_ 

LET UP_LIGHT UP A CAMEL 
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

Salon Judges 

Consider 

Many Angles 

. .. when they pick winning pictures For special exhibitions. 
These scenes of the judges of the University of Wisconsin 
Camera Club salon show (right) Artist John Steuart Curry, 
Prof. Warner Taylor, Dr. Max Thorek, Karl Oeser and 
Jerry Saemen carefully examining each entry. Above they 
are getting a long-range view of the priie-winners. 



Most popular of all photographic subjects 

among the collegiate amateurs of the na¬ 

tion are scenes of nature, for this division in 

our special contest had the greatest number 

of entries. The general excellence of the 

photos submitted made the task of the 

judges of this division particularly difficult. 

If space had been available, this issue 

would have contained almost three times 

the number of scenic pictures, for that large 

number of almost equal high quality were in 

the semi-finals division in the judging. In 

the three photos on this page we present 

the final selections, photos which ,we be¬ 

lieve pay high compliments to the ability 

of college" photographers to beautifully 

and accurately record the scenic wonders 

of the world about us. Many are the ele¬ 

ments considered in judging pictorial pho¬ 

tographs, but chief qualities considered are 

composition, technical excellence. 
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Robert A. Buc klei 
Purdue University 

'Twilight” 
Jack Mendelsohn 

College of the City of NewVt 
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Salute to the Sun" Sarah Elizabeth Freeman 

Johns Hopkins University 

Most unusual are the results obtained when the photog- 

rapher sets out to create his own pictorial subjects without 

relying on the set limitations of an individual or a scene. 

With an opportunity to form his own compositions, to regu¬ 

late his lighting, to control movement and form, the pho¬ 

tographer gains results that are always interesting and usually 

technically perfect. Second most popular division in the 

Collegiate Digest competition, the still life section winners 

on this page reveal again the important place the student 

and faculty amateurs have attained in the ranks of the non¬ 

professional photographers. The chess picture is an excellent 

example of a composition that has been formed and lighted 

in such a manner that a perfectly inanimate scene assumes 

life and brilliance. The remarkably sharp picture of the sleep¬ 

ing cat is one of the most photographically perfect photos 

entered. The water lily print is an excellent example of an 

outdoor still life creation. All in all, these three photos ac¬ 

curately reflect the range of interest that is obtainable in 

still life photography. 

'Checkmate" 
Kenneth Sigford 

University of Minnesota 

"Sleeping Beauty Rene Williams, Jr. 

Los Angeles City College 
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Many and varied are the subjects for fine photo¬ 

graphs available on the college campus, yet col¬ 

lege life is one of the most neglected of the fields 

open to the campus amateur. Although this divi¬ 

sion had the smallest number of entries, the photos 

on this page reflect the high quality of the work 

being done by the few who see in their immediate 

surroundings the great opportunities for effective 

photography. 

Experiment” 

t _ & 

E. M. Stokes 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute 

College Life Photos 

Campus Picture Parade 

"Pledge Work” Second Ptlia Robert W. Monk 
University of Wisconsin 

«<r> • r • i 
owing oession Honorable Mention G. B. Barnard, Jr 

Georgia School of Technt 



i Featured on this page are two examples of unusual student pho- 
igraphy. Above is a triple-exposure, self-portrait of John B. 
'right, Michigan State College freshman, beating himself at a 

lame of cards. 

Unusual effects can be gained by making bas relief photos such 
this unique cameo by Robert Buckles, a Purdue University senior. 
* bas relief effect is obtained by super-imposing a positive trans- 
rency over the regular negative. 
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Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. 
If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest 
pipe tobacco you ever smoked, Veturn the 
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in It 
to us at any time within a month from this 
date, and we will refund full purchase price, 
plus postage. 
(Signed) R. J Reynolds Tobacco Company. 

Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

SMOKERS, HERE'S 
A GRAND COURSE 
in piPE-joyf 

IT poesn't take 
ANT STUDY TO CATCH ON TO 

THIS SWELL COMBINATION 

OF MILDNESS AND 

RICH, RIPE TASTE 
' _I MEAN 
PRINCE ALBERT 

SMB so 
MILD 

TASTY 

1IGHT up n pipeful of cool-smoking Prince Albert 
J and forget your worries about tongue-bite. Here’s 

the rich, full-bodied smoking of choice tobaccos —with 
extra mildness assured by an exclusive "no-bite" 
process that removes harshness. Prince Albert is 
“crimp cut,” too, to give you the smoothness of slow 
burning and the joy of easy drawing. Sound pretty 
good? Well, the proposition’s better yet-for you can 
try Prince Albert at our risk. A risk we take gladly, 
for there’s no other tobacco like it. 

Prince Albert 
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE 

P* pipeful, of fragrant tobacco in every 

handy pocket tin of Prince Albert 



Portrait Division 

Perfect Poses 

"Pictures as they are posed to be' 

might well be the sub-title to this 

division of our special Salon Edi 

tion, for in it are featured the out 

standing portraits taken by col 

legiate amateurs this year. In addi 

tion to having fine composition 

the winning photographers have 

caught the personalities of their 

subjects in a truly remarkable 

fash ion. Special mention should 

be made of the photograph be 

low, for it is an excellent example 

of self-portraiture, a branch of 

portrait photography which has a 

special appeal to a great many 

college amateurs. 

Jack Mendelsohn 

College of the City of New York 

Gordon Aerial Photographer 

Stcond Pill* 

Bill Cartwright 

West Tennessee State Teachers 

G. D. Aydlett 

Virginia Polytechnic lnstit.it* 


